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Volume 14

Professors Blast Their Bosses;
Trustees Warn of Harm to GV
by Steven Verburg

ABOUT TWENTY STUDENTS DEMONSTATED in front of the Campus Center Saturday before the Board of
Control meeting. The students echoed the concerns expressed by faculty members calling for reductions in
administration to balance Grand Valley's budgetlphoto by John S. Wanat).

Senate Discusses Budget Priorities
by Michael Hilliard and Susan Collins
The Student Senate ’net Monday to
discuss the outcome of the Nov. 15
Board of Control meeting, highlight
ing the student and faculty positions
on the possible budget cuts.
A Senate subcommittee had made
proposals specifically calling for
streamlined administration and maintainance of academic quality.
Senators also expressed concern
about
a statement
made by
L. William Seidman saying that Grand

Valley is not here because of students
or faculty, rather because of commun
ity and business support.
The Lanthorn Deficit Reduction
Agreement, proposed by Vice-presi
dent Ronald VanStecland, was also
discussed at the meeting.
The proposed agreement, intended
to govern the way Student Senate
appropriations are transferred to The
Lanthorn and the rate at which The
Lanthorn pays back a large deficit in
its on-campus student organization ac
count, would give the college the pow-

2- Year Pact

Service Union Settles
by Audrianne Hill
After eighteen continuous hours of
bargaining, maintenance employees
reached agreement on a two-year con
tract.
The union bargaining team and the
college administration met until 4:15
a.m. Friday. The union membership
ratified the agreement Friday evening
by a 39 to 13 margin.
The contract promises wage in
creases of sixty to seventy cents per
hour.
Also, beginning in April of 1981
employees will be eligible for dental
insuranee.
Employees will also receive an in
crease in tuition-free classes, from one
per year to one per semester.

They have also been granted one
additional holiday during Christmas
break and funeral leave of one day, ac
cording to Scott Richardson, a GVSC
personnel officer.
“I'm very pleased with the contract
turn out,” Richardson said. "It was
ratified 39-13 which gives us a 52 out
of 60 voter turnout...I’m very pleased
with the outcome.”
However, one maintenance worker,
who wishes to remain anonymous, said
the contract was signed too quickly.
“We needed more time,” the worker
said.
Lee Alexander, a maintenance
worker, said the contract "isn’t the
best, but it's alright." Alexander said
he was especially happy with the den
tal insurance.

cr to halt the newspaper's publication.
The Newspaper Advisory Board,
which oversees the operation of the
student-editted newspaper, sent a
memorandum to VanStceland on Nov
10 advising him that the proposed
agreement was unnecessary, and that
financial controls implemented last
year ensure fiscal responsibility on
the part of The Lanthorn.
Earlier this year the Senate voted to
award The Lanthorn $5,500 above its
normal operational grant to speed pay
back of the deficit which was incurred
during the 1978-79 school year.
That money has not yet been trans
ferred to The Lanthorn's account, ac
cording to Jeffrey Brown, Director of
Housing and Activities. Brown must
sign for any transfer of Student Senate
funds. At the Senate meeting he said
he would not approve the transfer un
til an agreement is reached.
Senate President Lenorc Knox
asked Brown if he would comply if
the Senate voted and demanded that
the funds be transferred.
“I would have to think about it.”
Brown replied.
The Senate decided to appoint a
committee to study the problem fur
ther and possibly come up with a pro
posal of its own.
In other business, the Senate heard
reports from its treasurer in which
expenditure accountability was dis
cussed and also from three of its
standing committees.

Claiming the college is afflicted
with “an insidious internal confi
dence crisis”, professors leveled strong
criticism at the Grand Valley adminis
tration during a special Board of Con
trol meeting Nov. 15.
And while the administrators de
clined opportunities to respond to
charges that they arc “more con
cerned about gimmickry and frills”
than academic excellence, several
board members expressed confidence
in the administration and warned that
divisivcncss during the current budget
crisis “couid bring down the whole
institution."
"The way we handle this crisis
will have a lot to do with whether
this college exists 15 years from now,"
said board member Marvin Knight
after trustees listened to more than an
hour of harsh faculty criticism of the
wav' the college is managed.
“You darn well better have your
act together," Knight warned, "Or
the institution could succumb."
Trustee William Seidman quest
ioned the timing of faculty com
plaints, saying concerns should be
brought to the board but "to do it
in the middle of a budget crisis could
bring down the whole institution."
President Arcnd Lubbers declared
a "financial emergency" Nov. 5
triggering a series of faculty recom
mendations for balancing the budget
by streamlining administration and
permanently doing away with about
ten upper and middle-level adminis
trative positions.
Professors and students applauded
at length as their representatives
made proposals for reducing admin

ity of the administration "
"Our administration seems more
conccrneil about gimmickry and frills
than quality education." Ward said
Ward also criticised the lack of
faculty involvement in decision m.ik
ing saying "faculty approval (of
policies) has been sought after the dc
cision has been made "
"Academic excellence is achieved
The Board of Control appointed
by cooperation, not be decree."
a subcommittee of three of its
Ward said adding that administra
members to work with faculty and
tors pay only "lip service" to faculty
administration in cutting as much
advise.
as $1.5 million from the college’s
lie noted that the unanimous vote
budget.
of “no confidence" in the admims
Board Chair Arnold Ott, along
tration by over 65 CAS professors
with trustees Paul Johnson and Ella
was evidence of unprecedented unity
Week will serve on the subcommit
within the faculty in making the
tee.
"most severe criticism that can be
Provost Glenn Niemeyer said
expressed."
Tuesday that tentative budget pro
"Quality cannot be declared from
posals would be made for each of
billboards and pamphlets," said psy
the divisions of the college next
chology professor Roclof Rijkcrk."
week on Tuesday or Wednesday,
(It must be) allowed to grow.
rather than this week as was plan
"We are asking for less manage
ned earlier.
ment
and more intellectual lead
istration and aired unfavorable com
ership," Bijkerk said.
ments on the way the college is run.
"We arc the heart, the backbone,
Student Senate President Lcnore
Knox echoed faculty concerns, saying and most of the brains of this insti
administration should be cut “before tution,” he added.
William James College professor
students are again forced to carry
Robert Mayberry also took a turn at
the burden of increased tuition."
"We would like to be proud of the microphone to complain that
(GVSC’s) academic quality and "periodic crises have become almost
uniqueness,” Knox said, “or perhaps a means of management at Grand Val
greener pastures will have to be ley.”
Another professor, Samir Isllak
found."
“At the top we are over-adminis who teaches classes in public admin
tered." said Rodney Mulder, the istration, said “the current admin
chair of the all-colleges faculty istrative model is to reward loyalty
over expertise and experience."
senate.
Isllak said that President Lubbers
Ronald Ward, a College of Arts
and Science biology professor said the
faculty “questions the overall qual

Board W ill Be

Involved In Process

Some Voices N o t So Strident
Not all of the voices the Board of
Control heard Nov. 15 were totally
critical of the administration.
“We're not willing to blame the
crisis on the administration," said
Professor James O’Neal representing
the Kirkhof College faculty. "While
we may or may not have incapable
administrators. .1 think we have to be
realistic.”
“ Faculty and administration both
will need to be cut," O’Neal said
Head Football
Coach James
llarkema urged the trustees “to make
the hard decision don't cop cut."

llarkema, who chairs the Adminis
trative-Professional Advisory Com
mittee said the ratio of administrators
to faculty is no different from what it
is at other colleges.
The coach added that he knew
what it is like to take criticism.
“ Every Saturday 1 hear it,"
llarkema said " ‘Run it. coach. Pass
it, coach. Kick it. coach. But what
they' generally mean is ‘Be right on
every call.’ ”
"Faculty and stall should pull
together, not apart,” llarkema said.

Harkenalphoto courtesy
Media Relations)

After Two Years, Excavation Finally Begins on Fieldhouse Site
by Steve Harwell
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NAB To M eet
There will be a Newspaper Ad
visory Board meeting Thursday.
Nov. 20 at 8 am in the North Con
ference Room of the Campus
Center.

After two and a half years of
puzzling the pieces together, the
construction of Grand Valiev s new
fieldhouse is finally getting underway.
Excavation is scheduled to begin
Wednesday, Nov. 19.
Besides resurfacing the present gym
floor, a second story will be construc
ted. It will include offices, gymnastics
rooms, a dance studio, and a human
performance room for physical ther
apy. and more.
Additions to the fieldhouse will
include a forty-one thousand square
foot multi-purpose gym to be used
for basketball to concerts to grad
uation. An L-shaped pool is also to
be constructed on one end of the
fieldhouse. The pool will be 25 meters
at one length and 25 yards at the
other, with one meter and three
meter boards.
The intermural fields behind the
tennis courts are also going to get a
new look, including softball dia
monds and football fields.
“This will give us a very fine
facility, one of the best around, and
for a school this size, it will be more
than adequate,” said David f.
Sharphom who is in charge of College
Relations.
Sharphom said that the total cost
of the project is approximately S14.5
million. Most of the money will come
from the state bonding program. He
said that this project is not selfliquidating. adding not a penny will

come from Grand Valley students.
However, according to Vice pres
ident for Administration Ronald
VanStceland. it is not clear yet if
state building authority will approve
the state bonds.
But, the state s
legislature and government have

authorized the construction and have
appropriated money from the state s
general fund.
VanStceland said it would be better
for GranJ Valley if state bonds were
sold because continuous funding
would then be assured.

Completion date has been set to
be in August, 1982 with some of the
facilities being ready for use in about a
year. “Hopefully the multi-purpose
gym will he completed by this time
next year, so we can get our athletic
programs back into shape,” said
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Sharphom.
Due to the construction, parking
lot G is going to be closed, probably
for the rest of the year, Bob Fanslcr,
Associate officer of the Plant, said.
"We don’t think there will he a
parking problem." said Fanslcr. "’I hey
have been looking at parking lot I- for
sometime and think that the west end
of F can fill the gap "
Along with the closing of lot G,
Ravine Apartment dwellers will have
to find another way to get to Mack
inac and Manitou Halls. The walkway
between the Ravines and the road
will be closed also.
“That sidewalk will eventually be
ripped up." said Fansler. "Parking
lot C is also going to lie ripped up and
enlarged into almost twice its size."
Fansler said that they plan on
keeping the gravel path on the north
end of the lot cleared of snow this
winter.
The general contractor is Barnes
Construction from Grand Rapids.
The mechanical contractor is Andy
Egan, and Johnson Electric will do
the electrical work, both are from
Grand Rapids.
The most recent delay is because of
the proposed Tisch Amendment The
amendment, which wts defeated, had
held up all state construction because
of tlic fiscal disaster Tisch posed if
it would have passed
"We've had delays, scs," Sharphom
concluded, “but we re moving along
now

I
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Lanthorn Editorials

Short-Sighted Cuts Won’t Serve Students
by Brad Van Zanten
I am a senior at Grand Valley and my major is
Criminal Justice.
I realize I do have a right to express my
opinions. After all, these budget cuts will affect
me too. I have always felt, or been under the
notion that this college was created to serve the
Allendale and surrounding West Michigan student
clientele -that this college was to provide a
decent education at a fair price.
In fact, these are the reasons why this college
exists. To continue to cut faculty monies and
funds for courses while not cutting adminis
tration is self-defeating. This type of short
sighted budgeting serves only to devalue the
quality of education you offer here at Grand
Valley. If cuts in the budget are needed, it is
time the administration be considered first and
foremost.
After all, colleges exist to teach and to
educate, thus it is the funds given to the faculty
for the purpose of education which have the
primary and most instrumental impact on a
student such as myself not the administration.
As of now many courses have to be cut for
lack of money to pay faculty. Where is the
money spent?
I fail to understand why administrators can-

Not Just A GVSC Problem
Arguments over what should be cut from the Grand Valley budget
are justified. Given the college’s declining enrollment, a certain amount of
finger-pointing — determining who is responsible for that part of Grand
Valley’s problems is also healthy and necessary
Discussion about what needs to be cut because of reduced state appro
priations should be equally vigorous, even though nobody here is responsi
ble for the state of Michigan's economy.
Across the state, government services are being reduced. Grand Valley
and the other state-supported institutions of higher education are not
alone in these difficult times.
One issue has gotten lost in the local turmoil over whose ox should
be gored. Tha. is the effect reductions in the higher education budget
will have on the quality of life in the state for years to come.
At a time when the auto industry and the state as a whole face un
precedented problems it is very dangerous to cut support for colleges and
universities. Now is precisely the time when we need educated problemsolvers — persons who have been liberally educated and who have
"learned how to learn”'
The prospects for relief to colleges are not good in the short-term,
but higher education budgets should be among the first to be restored
when revenues begin to rise.
Without this the state can expect enduring, even escalating problems
of the sort it faces now.

Letters
Editor
This letter is addressed to any and
all administrators at Grand Valley:
I think that it’s about time for all
of us at Grand Valley to remember
why this institution exists. It seems
that many of you have forgotten.
You seem to think that GVSC is an
institution for higher administration,
when it is really an institution for
higher education.
Administration exists solely to fa
cilitate the education of students. It
does not, and should not, exist to per
petuate itself at the expense of educa
tional programs, not to support three
vice-presidents, a number of non-acad
emic deans, an executive assistant to
the president, etc., ad infinitum.
Why do we need three vice-presi
dents? Even the United States govern
ment, which is notoriously top-heavy,
has only one.
It is obvious that the structure at
GVSC is excessively top-heavy, and
the "house cleaning” should be done
where it is needed-not at the level of
teachers and programs!
Sincerely,
lllana A. Conran
A concerned student

Editor,
It seems that some student workers
at Grand Valley have little or no rights
as employees and not only in the
sense that they are not eligible for

unemployment benefits.
There exists a large percentage of
students who are subject to constant
psychological (and possibly sexual)
harassment. The justifications for this
treatment are varied. The students
don’t really care about their jobs so
they don’t perform them well.
Work/study student are expen
dable.
The student cannot easily
afford to quit and find work else
where. Some employers seem to keep
this in mind when expecting full-time
proficiency from a part-time job.
However, most students work only
a few hours per week and are not given
adequate and quality training. They
are therefore more prone to error.
Work/study students are dependent
on their minimal paychecks and so
cannot afford to lose their jobs in
terms of money and time scheduling.
There is a student employee
complaint procedure which most
students are not even aware of. This
complaint form is designed (not
surprisingly) to protect the adminstration and not the student.
The procedure for complaint is
lengthy and involved, a process which
in itself can be a humiliating
experience.
Student employees need student
support: they need a legal recourse
'for litigation. For instance, a public
forum in which they can make a
legitimate appeal against unfair
working conditions.
This issue might be an interesting
and viable area for the Student Senate
to investigate.
Name withheld by request
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not teach here at Grand Valley and be prid at
the faculty’s level. The amount of money that
could be generated by having administrators
teach could be significant when you think in
terms of more courses, more students, more
S3 3 credit hours, and more state matching funds
which would then apply. That is a lot of
money money which can be saved and invested
for the purposes of providing students with
better educational opportunities and could go
a long way to help the budget problems we are
faced with today.
Think in terms of the long run. If the admin
istration’s budget isn’t cut, students aren t going
to come here anymore. As a commuter student,
which most of the student body is, I cannot
and will not continue to pay the high cost of
gasoline and maintenance to travel to a college
where policies are constantly changing and
where courses and the quality of education are
lowered, while administration grows fat.
I also feel that the views I have expressed to
you are shared by many students themselves.
1 ask the board to consider what I have said.
Thank you for your attention and for giving me
the opportunity to speak.
(Van Zanten made a presentation on this
subject to the Board o f Control Saturday.)

Administration Figures Don’t Tell Whole Story
by Diana Pace
As a professional staff member at Grand
Valley, I have been concerned in recent years
about the way in which Grand Valley staff are
categorized and the statistics which are then
quoted based on these categorizations. The re
cent article in the Grand Rapids Press (November
9, 1980) which cites payroll lists is indicating
there is one administrator for every two faculty
members has once again brought this issue to a
head for me.
Unfortunately, all Grand Valley non-faculty,
non-clerical, and non-plant employees are referr
ed to as administrators and arc included in the
administrative-professional employe' 'iouping.
This category includes actual administrators
whose assigned responsibilities are administra
tive tasks as well as all other professional staff.
Among some of those included in this profession
al staff category are financial aid counselors, ad
missions, housing, and library staff.

Actually, very few of the professional staff
hold administrative titles or even perform admin
istrative functions.
Since I am most familiar with the Career
Planning and Counseling Center, I will use it to
illustrate typical professional staff responsibil
ities. The Career Planning and Counseling Cen
ter (CPCC) has a staff of ten professionals. Only
two of those ten professionals hold administra
tive titles of director or above. The other eight
are professional staff members whose time is
spent primarily on non-administrative functions
including teaching and other direct services to
students.
To illustrate just how non-administrative we
actually are within the counseling services unit of
the CPCC, a recent time-study indicates that we
spend a mere 8.8 percent of our time involved in
co-ordinating and administrative responsibilities,
14 percent in preparation and planning, 4 per
cent in research, and the remaining 73 percent
counseling students, teaching, conducting semin

ars and other activities directly related to services
to students and staff (Taken from a self-study
conducted in the Career Planning and Counseling
Center, Fall, 1980. Available upon request.).
In the future I would like to see a clearer
definition of administrative and professional staff
job responsibilities in order to avoid confusing
and misleading assumptions regarding the actual
number of administrators on campus.
At a time of budgetary crisis I feel that it
is best for all employee groups to work together.
Sound decisons for budgetary cuts can be made
only after institutional, priorities have been set.
Viewing the crisis from within divisions of the
institution tends to lead to short-sightedness and
ignores the long-term issues involved in building
a quality institution.
(Pace is counselor in Grand Valley s Career
Planning and Counseling Center and a member o f
the Administrative-Professional Advisory Com
mittee. )

Trustee DeVos Is Less Than an Asset
by Kirby Wilmore
History is an interesting and complex course
of study. If a person wished to study history in
depth a very good area would be to study how
certain leaders rose to power and filled posi
tions that were not created for such men
For instance, Lenin attempted to establish
a state where the common worker ruled and
where all resources were pooled for the state's
use. Yet, Joseph Stalin became the leader and
sent millions to death camps so that Joseph
Stalin would be secure in his position.
Germany looked to Nazism to lead it from
poverty and depression in the I930’s. Adolf
Hitler accomplished that task, but he also des
troyed Germany.
The State of Michigan created Grand Valley
State Colleges as an institution of higher edu
cation and then appointed Richard DeVos
to its Board of Control. Who is Richard DeVos?
Among other things Mr DeVos is a successful
businessman and an excellent administrator.
However, Mr. DeVos should not be on the
Grand Valley Board of Control because he has
contributed to decreasing the efficiency of the
school and has a negative attitude about the
institution.
It is a well known fact that Mr. DeVos is a
co-founder of Amway Corporation. How such a
position qualifies him for appointment to the
Board of Control is not quite clear.
Perhaps Mr. DeVos’s appointment is a re
ward for his corporation's financial importance
in Michigan’s economy. If economically-based
decisions arc to be made, then the term “op
portunity cost” should be interjected.
Opportunity cost is defined as the value of the
highest forgone alternative.
Applied to this
situation opportunity cost suggests that the
State of Michigan had the option of either
appointing or not appointing Mr. DeVos to the
Board of Control. With either decision the
Slat; would have suffered the loss of some value
held by the rejected alternative. In this situa
tion the major loss is the decline of Grand
Valley’s efficiency due to the actions of Mr.
DeVos. The value may well turn out to be a re
duction in the skills of students produced by
Grand Valley.
Such students are to fill important positions
in society, and if their skills are deficient Mr.
DcVos’s continued board membership may pro
duce a very valuable forgone alternative indeed.
With education costs rising many students
find it increasingly difficult to keep their hopes
for college completion high. A positive atti
tude is essential for students in order for them to
perform at their highest level.
Mr. DeVos. however, has called Graid Valley
students “misfits" and has repeatedly down
graded the institution. Criticism is welcomed if
h is constructive enough to be used f.»r evalu
ation and improvement. An attitude such as
Mr. DeVos’s does nothing but enngc some

students and discourage others.
Too many
pressure; already exist that can discourage
efforts toward learning without a board member
belittling the college itself.
Mr. Richard DeVos may well be a successful
businessman and an excellent administrator. He
is not, however, the right person for a position
on Grand Valley’s Board of Control. Grand

Valley’s survival will not depend on whether or
not Mr. DeVos remains on the Board of Con
trol. Of course that is the same attitude taken
by Russia, and Germany, and.
( Wilmore is a junior hi Khkhof College's Occu
pat tonal tfety and Health Management Pro

i
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C A M PU S CO M M ENTS, yyftaf js y0ur opinion o f President-elect Reagan?

Leana Yefimor WJC Russia
"Well, I’ve been in this country now
for two years and I’m not really sure I
have a right to talk about this, but my
impression is that Reagan is going to
do something like Big Brother in
George Orwell's 1984. I don't like his
ideas about arms race, and I don't like
his ideas on nuclear power because I
think that we have enough of those
things already stored up in the world.
I perceive the humanity to be like alot
of big kids playing with dangerous

Ken Glaser CAS Adrian
"I think the fonegh policy was really
what made me go for Reagan this last
election. The debate was where I de
cided. I was for Carter until I saw him
in the debate. I don't think he de
fended his position at all. I think he
was more relying on his presidency to
get him back in. rather than solutions
to problems."

Mike Fisher DSI Center Line
"Ronald Reagan? You don't want to
know my opinion of Ronald Reagan.
I just don't like him and III leave it it
that.”

Bruce Jones CAS Reed City
"I think hi* economic program will be
a lot better You know how every
body's talking about how he’s going to
start a war and all that. I don't think
he will. He's got more brains than
that. But reallv. we could use more
military power because I think the
Russians are kinda overpowering us."

Mary Harrington Seidman Kalamazoo Mark Mealy Kirkhof Honda
“ I think we've got four years to look "I think Reagan will be a good pres
ident. I wanted C'.eorge Bush alot and
forward to now."
since Reagan's really up there in age. I
think it kinda puts a better position
for George Bush to get into presi
dency. I think George Bush would be
a great president. ”

Several Pro-Ed Congressmen Ousted
by Helen Cordes

T H E O M N IS TR U C TU R E , REPLETE W IT H solar panels, is located on the lawn south of Calder Fine Arts Center
(photo by John S. Wanat).

W hy Did They Name It That?
by Larry See, Jr.
(Editor's note This is a first in a
series o f articles examing the originsof
campus buildings and traditions, rang
ing from the naming o f the Lanthorn
to the building o f the Alexander Cald
er Fine Arts Center.)
AuSable Hall was named by a
committee appointed by the GVSC
Board of Control. According to a
committee member, they already had
a group of buildings named after the
Great Lakes and after the Michigan
islands, so they decided to try other
areas of Michigan’s varied topo
graphy. The AuSable is a river, lo
cated in Oscoda and Crawford Count
ies in northern Michigan, and is pop
ular with sportsmen.
Loutit Hall acquired its name from
the man whose estate provided the
funds for its erection. The William
R. Loutit Foundation in Grand
Haven was the donor.
Loutit was interested in the welfare
of hospitals and public schools. Lou
tit Hall houses science programs offer
ed through CAS and is located near
the Commons.
Kirkhof College’s appellation also
originates from a donation. In Octo
ber, 1978, the colleges received a one
million dollar gift from inventorindustrialist Russel H. Kirkhof. The
gift is the largest single donation in
Grand Valley’s short history.

Kirkhof was present at the ceremunv when his initial gift of S250.000
and a deferred gift of $750,000 in land
holdings were made public.
Students at Grand Valley exercised
their right to have a student newspaper
in the very first year of the school’s
operation. The paper was called the
Keystone and twelve issues were
published before lack of student in
terest set in. The paper was resur
rected for a short time, however, but
then went out ofexistencefor good.
After a few months the admin
istration “enlisted” a few students to
try again to form a college paper. Sal
aries were furnished to the editor and
business manager, and the paper was
called the Valley View.
First publication of this newspaper
was October 26.'966 Observers say
it wo'- somt improvement over the
Keystone, but it still had a long ways
to go. It too, had its problems and
was doomed for near extinction. But
in 1966-67, led by a new editor, it
made a resurgence. The writing im
proved immensely and so did the
paper as a whole. However, the paper
eventually died from lack of interest.
After the Valley View came the
present-day Lanthorn. The Lanthorn
whose name is chiefly British, means
“lantern.” It is surmised that a
“laker" carried a lantern on his ship
during stonns.
Zumbcrge Library was named after

Beta M u Choses Officers
The Beta Mu Chapter of the Delta
Mu Delta Business Honor Society an
nounces its officers for the 1980-81
academic year. The President is Jeff
Rubleski, the Vice-presidents are
Jennifer Qevidence and Karen Young.
The Beta Mu Chapter was installed
at Grand Valley in May of 1974.
Seidman’s Dr. Jitendra Sharma was
instrumental in bringing this organ
ization to Grand Valley and has
been the faculty advisor since the
inception of the Beta Mu Chapter

I

The purpose of Delta Mu Delta is
to recognize the high academic per
formance of its members. Upper class
business majors and graduate business
students with a cumulative grade
point average of at least 3.S are eli
gible candidates for induction into
the Society.
Membership selection should be
completed by the end of November
and new members will be notified by
mail of their acceptance. An annual
awards dinner will be held in the
Spring to induct new members.

James II. Zumberge, the first pres
ident of the college. He founded the
library and acquired the first set of
books from Professor William Reeves
of the Kenyon College tnglish Depart
ment. Plus, he arranged for the intro
duction of almost 300 periodicals into
its first year of operation.
The omnistructure is a solar build
ing. It is located due south of the
Calder Fine Arts Center. The domeshaped structure absorbs heat from the
sun easily.
This is the first solar structure to be
built in West Michigan, and was con
structed by 20 William James College
students.
The college received a grant for
some of the monies needed to research
solar energy from the National Science
Foundation, and other portions came
from President Arend Lubbers and the
Student Activities Allocations Com
mittee.
Donations also poured in from
numerous unnamed sources.
The
structure is still being used for solar
energy use and is under the auspices of
W.J.C.
___________

from page one
“has done a good job", but that
“some of the people around him h^ve
shielded him, protected him from the
truth.”
Isllak said that “flunky adminis
trators “have sheltered themselves
in the basement of Zumberge. creat
ing myths, and those myths have
eventually become reality."
Board of Control Chair Arnold
Ott twice asked Grand Valley's vicepresidents if they wished to respond.
When they said nothing, laughter
erupted from the crowd of specta
tors, mostly Grand Valley employ
ees and students.
Listening to the criticism Lubbers
remarked that “the kinds of pain that
I fed are multiple."
Trustee Paul Johnson said that
“with a little hdp from Job and the
Good Father well make the right
decisions.” '

Washington, D.C. (CPS)—The land
slide Republican victory Nov. 4
swept a number of notably pro-eduation senators and representatives
from positions on key education com
mittees.
On the four major education com
mittees in both houses of Congress,
senators Jacob Javits and Warren
Magnuson and representatives Edward
Patten, Frank Thompson, John
B-adcmaj and John Buchanan all
rated high by education lobbying
groups tracking education legislation
lost.
At the same time, some committee
members with the lowest performance
ratings in particular representatives
George O'Brien, Robert Michel (both
Illinois Republicans), David Obey
(D-Wi), James Jeffords (R-Vt) and
Mickey Edwards (R-Ok) were re
turned to their seats.
The ratings of all senators and re
presentatives were compiled by the
Coalition of Independent College and
Unibcrsity Students (usually referred
to as COPUS). COPUS ranked the
members of Congress by their votes on
key education issues like the establish
ment of the U S. Department of Educ
ation, support for traditionally black
colleges, various financial aid bills, and
the all-important Higher Education
authorization Act of 1980.
Based on those ratings and on the
Republican seizure of Senate control,
the Senate education committees are
due to change the most in the new
Congress.
The defeat of Sen. Warren

Education
com m ittees in the
Senate will change
the m ost
Magnuson (D-Wa) was pwehaps the
most significant for education pro
grams. Magnuson was chairman of the
Senate Appropriations Committee and
a member of the Budget Committee,
both of which arc extremely import
ant to education. Rated 70 on a scale
of 100 by COPUS, Magnuson was also
chairman of the Appropriations Sub
committee on Labor and Human Ser
vices, which draw up much education
legislation.
But friends of education like Mark
Hatfield (R-Or) and Quentin Burdick
(D-ND), rated at 88 and 89 , remain
on the subcommittee.
The election may improve the
chances for education legislation on
the Senate Subcommittee on Educ
ation , Arts and Humanities, if the
COPUS rankings are any indication.

Subcommittccc chair Claiborne Pell
(D-RI) has a lower COPUS ranking
than the Republican who will prob
ably succeed him, Robert Stafford of
Vermont.
Highly-rated Ed'-ard Pa'ten (D-NJ)
was not returned o his seat on the
House Appropriat ons Subcommittee
on Labor and Human Services, where
in the wake of the election Republi
cans now nearly equal Democrats
in membership.
The most radical changes, however,
may be on the all-itnportant House
Subcommittee
on
Postsecondary
Education. Very highly-rated Chair
man William l ord (D Mi) will stay on,
but Rep. Frank Thompson (D-NJ),
who had a 90 rating from COPUS,
was implicated in the Ahscam scan
dal and lost to a sporting goods sales
man.
Hep. John Buchanan (It Ala) car
ried great clout on the subcommittee
where he was known as a staunch ad
vocate
of education programs.
Buchanan lost to Albert Lee Smith, a
former member of the John Birch
Society who was backed by the
Moral Majority.

W ayne Rolls Back Pay

meeting Nov. 14. All of the uni
versity’s administrative officers, from
vice-prcsidenis to department chairs,
will sustain eight percent reductions if
their salaries exceed $50,000.
Employees who make more than
$40,000 will have their salaries rolled
back five percent.
WSU also plans to cut back admin
istrative office staffing and equip
ment by ten peri ent over the next
six months. The university will con
tinue enforcing its current hiring
Many lawsuits have been filed by freeze.
The National Park Service plans to
WSU, Grand Valley, and all other
halt the use of a weedkiller 2,4-D, Vietnam veterans seeking compensa
tion from the government because of a state-supported colleges are facing re
in the 325 parks it operates following
complaints by environmentalists, a wide range of ailments they claim re duced revenues from the state this
sulted from their exposure to Agent year and next year
spokesman said Saturday.
Orange.
Morrow said scientific evidence is
The chemical was recently used at
Grand Valley, causing objections from unclear whether the herbicides arc
harmful to humans.
students.
The herbicide, 2,4-D was sprayed
Park Service spokesman Dwight
Morrow said a memorandum is being on Grand Valley’s campus Oct. 6 and
prepared directing park superintend 7. Its use met with opposition from
ents to stop using the herbicide under concerned faculty and students quest
ioning the risk it posed to persons on
most circumstances.
campus.
He said parks will be able to use the
The issue was presented to the Stu
weedkiller only if it is shown to be
necessary for park m. ugement or if dent Senate and also to the faculty’s
Executive Committee of the Senate
there is no reasonable alternative.
Last year, the park service used (ECS). As a result. President Lubbers
2,000 pounds of 2,4-D, also a com appointed a committee to research the
ponent in the controversial herbi herbicide to see if it is potentially dan
cide Agent Orange, that was sprayed gerous to people.
in Vietnam, according to Morrow.
Wayne State University is coping
with its budget problems in part by
reducing the salaries of its highest
paid administrators.
WSU’s Board of Governors ap
proved a plan to cut President Thomas
Bonner’s pay by 10 percent at their

National Parks Ban 2,4-D

ATTENTION
BUSINESS & ADVERTISING
MAJORS!
The Lanthorn is looking fo r ambitious people to join
its sales team.
Here is an oportunity fo r you to learn about sales,
advertising, and the newspaper business.
For more inform ation, call 895-7803 or 895-6611
extension 120 or 60 8 .

919 E. Grand Rim
East Lansog, Ml
48823
(5 17) 332-2539
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Two True Amateurs Display Photographic Talents A t The
by Nancy Daugherty

deserves mention is a series of photo
graphs of friends in which a pink
The word "amateur’' carries with it blob (a U. F. O.) gradually overtakes
the derogatory connotation of one the picture. According to the photo
who doesn't get paid for his or her grapher, the pink blob started as a
work. An amateur in the truest sense convenient and innovative way to
is one who does something for the cover up some flaws in the photos.
pleasure of doing it.
Several
self-photographs,
each
Jeremy Connally of Grand Haven conveying a different facet of
and Monique Timmer of Grand •Monique's personality and made more
Kapids arc amateur photographers in distinct by the use of different colors,
the true sense of the word. The are all combined into one self-portrait.
Campus Center Art Gallery has A beautiful infrared picture of a man
brought these two women, previously could also be a kind of self-portrait,
unknown to each other, together in a for a close look reveals the image of
the photographer herself drawn into
combined photography exhibit.
Neither woman has ever had a the man’s sunglasses
Monique received her Bachelor of
formal photography course, yet their
pictures display a definite knowledge Arts in Art Education at Michigan
of photographic technique combined State, but didn’t begin photographing
with an extra ingrediant important to until about five years ago when she
every artist. Monique Timmer de worked as a photo assistant. Since
scribes it as a "cookbook style." then she has come an impressively long
better known as the willingness to way, especially for someone who has
experiment.
learned "by the seat of my pants."
Monique s pictures line the wall of
Jeremy Connally regards her photo
the gallery and are characterized by graphy as a "personal expression,"
her style of handpainting her black and the variety of techniques she em
and white prints with transparent ploys suggests that she is a creative and
photo oils. This “Contrast of color diverse person. Working primarily in
butted up against black and white” black and white, Jeremy seems to have
serves to emphasize certain aspects of a knack for capturing available light
the picture In several pictures, one and rendering it in sharp contrast to
person stands out in soft hues a- the shadows in her pictures. This can
gainst the black and white back be seen clearly in a beach scene in
ground, while ir. another, a bright red which the sun shining behind posts
tractor catches the observer's immed throws long shadows amid bright
iate attention.
stripes of sunlight.
Many of Monique's pictures are of
Jeremy tries “to capture a moment
family and friends. A few actually between people, and special places"
tell a story. One in particular that Because the photographer lives in

Gallery

Grand Haven, many of her pictures
involve the beaches and people around
Lake Michigan.
“Curiosity” and
“A Gathering" are pictures of what
appear to be Amish people on the
beach. Jeremy used infrared film,
which not only gives a hazy effect to
the bright day, but also enhances the
irony of the formally dressed people
among the carefree beach and sail
boats
"Mmdescape” requires at least two
looks for the observer to understand
what is going on. for a cracked and
peeling white wall is rendered in sharp
detail, while half the picture depicts
a slightly out of focus man in the dis
tant woods.
A color photograph
that requires some observation is
entitled ''Discards”, for it takes a
minute to discover exactly what has
been discarded in the white sink that
has grass growing up through the
drain.
Of particular note are a group of
colorful pictures in which Jeremy has
developed her own technique of
transfering polaroid photographs onto
rice paper. The effect is a delicate and
misty scene, such as “Americana” and
“Daffodils", that seems to glow with
an inner luminence. Each is a one-ofa-kind as it can’t be reproduced.
Jeremy studied Political Science
and History at Michigan State, and
became interested in photography
through her work as a media specialist
in a library. She is a member of the THE TWO—WOMAN SHOW at the CC Art Gallery will last one week. Their exhibit serves as an inspiration for
Black River Gallers-a new cooperative the budding photographers of GVSC as they fight for darkroom time and eat and sleep the zone system of
of 15 members which exhibits all exposurelphoto by Bob Stofer).
kinds of media and art.

R ock's Onset

‘Yuwanna’ Captures New
Fans At Farmer John’s
by Rob Viilo

THE ROCK RIFTS OF Yuwanna: (left to right) Greg Poltrock, keyboards, synthesizers and vocal ; Steven
Owczarzak, lead vocals, guitar; Brian Christman, percussion and vocals; and Mitch Rapp, ban and vocals
(photo by John S. Wanat).

Longstanding Theatre Exchange Results In

»
The theatre programs at GVSC and
Muskegon Community College have
long been exchanging productions,
ideas and students.
Stage 3
productions sometimes travel to MCC
for one or two performances. MCC
theatre students transfer to GVSC.
One of those students, who graduated
from GVSC in Theatre is now the
Technical Director on the MCC staff.
This year, MCC is returning the

Do you wanna sec a good band?
Farmer John's is currently featuring
Grand Kapids' hottest hometown
attraction, the rock and roll music of
Yuwanna.
The band opened up on a Wednes
day evening, playing for a moderate
sized crowd. Later throughout the
week, the crowd grew larger, adding
yet another handful of followers
to their ever-growing list of fans.
Yuwanna is a four man network
consisting of a keyboardist, guitarist,
bassist and drummer
These four
talented musicians have put together
a tight operation of current commer
cial rock, being successful enough to
hold down any bar gig available.
The stage presense of Yuwanna
was very professional.
little time
between songs and short breaks
make a group remembered, also
making it very hard to forget their
music.
The band presented an excellent
rendition of led Zeppelin's newlyreleased “Carousclambra.” The key
boardist was spotlighted on this one.
playing the oh-so-familiar John Paul
Jones keyboard licks. A couple new

tunes from the Genesis “Duke” LP
were performed as well. "Turn It
On Again” and the new classic. "Mis
understanding." were played almost
flawlessly.
An Ambrosia tunc. “ I'm Ready,”
from the "One Eighty" I.P, high
lighted the group's multi-talented
drummer on lead vocals.
Much to the crowd’s amazement
and pleasure, Yuwanna showed off
two
superb
original
selections.
"Everything Keeps changing,” written
by their bearded guitarist, sported a
dean-sounding guitar rhythm. "Fol
low Me Now,” written by bassist,
Mitch Rapp, left a shocking effect
on a lot of people. Almost Gencsislikc in the introduction, the song
went off into a melody similar to
a Jethro Tull type sound. The many
rifts and changes within the tunc
kept the musicians and the crowd
in utter excitement.
Without a doubt, Grand Rapids’
strongest commercial rock hand pulled
their weight and more at Fanner
John’s last week. Yuwanna will be
appearing at FJ’s again this week
(Nov. 19-22)
Catch them and
find out why everyone is saying to
friends “ ‘Yuwanna’ see a good band?”

‘

favor and bringing their current pro
duction “Geography of a Horse
Dreamer" to Grand Valley. "Geo
graphy of a Horse Dreamer" is a
recent play by Sam Shepard, one of
America’s best known experimental
playwrights.
The play will be performed in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre Wcdnesdav
Nov. 19 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets will be
$1.00 and available at the door.

POLTROCK IN A solo moment (photo by John S. Wanat)

Are you fastidious in your use
of our mother tongue and concerned
about the manner in which
others use it?

M USKEGO N C O M M U N IT Y COLLEGE students B rett Clark and Eric
M ayar play thair ratpactiva rolls in ’'Geography o f a Horsa Dream er"
(photo courtesy M adia Relations)

Call 8 9 5 -7 8 0 3
to inquire about the position
of Lanthorn copy editor.

s iw a iu s a s a v w iw

CLASSIFIEDS
Student to share driving to Arizooia
-Cal. leaving approximately 11/2311/25 call 361-0206

Adequate place needed to store fully
insured MG Midget for Winter months.
Call Pam 895-6116
;
For Sale; New and used SCUBA gear*
and equipment at a low price
•OS-4715

i
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Acclaimed ‘Duo Vivo’ To Perform At LAT
Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra, and
the Michigan Saxophone Quartet. Ms
Hunter’s teaching experience includes
the University of Michigan, Hillsdale
College, and the National Music Camp
at Interlochen.
Brian Connelly, a graduate student
at the University of Michigan School
of Music and a student of Gyorgy'
Sandor, has concertized with Donald
Sinta on tour through Maryland, Texas
and North Carolina.
Both Brian Connelly and Laura
Hunter have won the Concerto Com
petition at the University of Michigan,
as well as numerous awards and
scholarships. This year they directed
and participated in "Sharing Music,"
a project sponsored by the University
of Michigan International Year of the
Child, in which music clinics were
brought to Junior High School stu
dents throughout the State of Michi
gan. DUO VIVO performed at the
F.urotrcff International Music Festival.
Tuebingen, Germany during the sum
mer of 1980.

and Kate Jacobs perform post*
Lunchbreak. Their presentation involved

T A N D E M DANCE DUO Elesa Rosasco
modern dance at the Nov. 12

solo and duet workslphotos by Bob Stofer).

Festival ’80 Continued

San Francisco Workshop A s Seen B y G V Visitor
by Maureen Ruddy

L A U R A H U N TER A N D Brian Connaly twill entertain at the Lunchbreak performance Tues.(photo courtesy Media Relations).

W hat’s Happening
The Getting of Wisdom -a po rtra it o f an
artist as a young girl featured at the Bijou.
Lk. Drive at Wealthy. GR, Nov. 21 • Dec. 4.
Consult theatre for showtimes.
Pop Entertainment Production-features
Boz Scaggs in concert at MSU s Munn
Arena Fri., Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. Call 517*
355-7733 fo r ticket info.

WIB Films —presen»S

"Comedy in Six Un
natural A cts", dramatic comedy about the
stereotyping o f lesbians; and "Menses" a
wry comedy on the disagreeable aspects
of menstruation, Tues., Nov. 25. 151 CFAC.
12-1:30 p.m., free.
D U O -V IV O - saxaphone and piano duet
featured in Lunchbreak. Tues. Nov. 25.
noon. LAT, free.
Geoflicfcs-fealures "Where Did The Color
ado G o" Mon., Nov. 24 at noon, and Wed.,
Nov. 26 at 11 a.m. Both at 118 LH. free.
CC A rt Gellerv-sp otlights drawings and
prints by BFA candidate Diane Zeeuw.

Nutcracker Ballet-presented by the Grand
Rapids Civic Ballet, Fri.. Dec. 5. 8 30 p.m.,
and S u n ., Dec. 7, 3 p.m. at the new Grand
Center. Downtown GR. A dults-S6. Stu
dents S3, available at Civic Box Office.
Feiffer's People-a pyschological cartoon
comedy by Jules Feiffer w ill be presented
Wed. Dec. 3 at noon, also Dec. 4-5 Thurs
Fri. at 4 p.m.. CC Theatre. SI student.
$2 general admission.
Sunday-Monday
Football continues
throughout the season Sunday afternoon
and Mono„y nite in the CC lounge. Free.

A bold female face stares directly
into your pupils. Thick golden locks
of hair drape geometrically down and
below her shoulders. Her features arc
German, and she stares without emo
tion. Her hand, grasping a pair of
scissors, enters the frame of the TV
screen and she begins to chop off the
hair in chunks. Slowly, methodically
chopping, within a half an hour the
hair • is shortened to above her ears,
falling into uneven layers. The hap
hazard result is ugly at best.
The woman has cut off the emotions.
End of video tape.
Such is the character trend of West
German experimental video at the San
Francisco International Video Festival
’80. It’s stark and unbared quality had
its impact on the viewer - sparking the
kind of raw emotion that defies defin
ition.
Another German tape showed a
close-up of a cuckatoo’s eye with a
voice-over of a human tongue cluck
ing on the roof of one’s mouth. The
bird’s eye continued to blink, patient
ly, in rythmn with the clucking.
Cut to a close-up of a birdlike profile
of a woman’s face. She is crouched in
the corner with her hand over one eye,
staring and blinking with the other
eye.
The camera jumps hack-and forth
from bird to birdlike, the clucking
echoing in the naked room.
Suddenly, the big white bird leaps
off its perch onto the floor and wad
dles over to an antique mirror. He
stares into it and walks around behind
it, coming hack to stare at himself. In
nocent vanity.
Plotwisc, none of this makes much
sense, hut it docs distort our “sense"
of reality. Like waking from a dream.

the images appeared so vivid yet we
cannot fit it all together logically, but
that’s okay. Logic is only one reality.
I arrived a few days into the Festival.
1 checked the schedule and went to
Blanche's Restaurant down below Mar
ket St. Such a tiny, obscure place to
view experimental video.
An old
friend Steven and his wife met me, my
mother and my 9-months pregnant
sister with open arms Steven and I
had been to school together, back then
wc wete into photography. Over the
years wc had expanded our horizons
to include video. And he is now
Director of the Festival. Blanche gave
us a free lunch and said the place was

ours We watched video and discussed
babies. As wc were leaving we noticed
original, signed prints by photographer
Imogen Cunningham.

cab with a TV monitor and watch
video on your way from one showing
to another. Besides if vou missed a
video show because you wen it a cos
tume party at the Art Institut vou
Festival ’80 was the first of its kind could check out the video tape ot your
on the west coast, featuring world- choice at the San Francisco l.ihr.irv
wiJe video artists from as far away as
Japan and Australia. They all share a So much art is available in x.iii
common ideal which is the integration Francisco that if you choose to im
of art and modern technolog)’. merse yourself in anvthiny it is . ertain
Wc are dependent on technology for ly possible to drown I daresay I got
out just in the nick ot time.
this very artforin.
It was impossible to view the works
of the entire Festival, since pieces were One last tiling ... she had , ho)
shown simultaneously in various parts
of the city. However, vou could hire a

a . ** a

f Thanksgiving Specials
\ Nov. 24■ 25 ■26

( )f f
S e le c te d Ite m s
Sweatshirts
Heather Biue - hooded pullover
Crew Neck
Heather Blue hooded w/zipper
V-Neck w/collar
V-Neck w/zipper
Youth Hooded
Youth Crew Neck

Backpacks
Trager
National Specialty

4?

Tote Bags
Monsac
National Specialty
Free Lance

Residence Hail
Baseball Shirts
Copeland
Kistler
Robinson
Ravines

Free drawing for National Specialty portfolio on display
in store Nov. 26, 4:30 p.m. Coupon for drawing given
with purchase of any of these sale items!

CAMPUS

Chevy C h ase

Hawn C h a rle s Grodin

What's happening welcomes notices of
ell campus or campus-related events.
Information must be submitted one weak
prior to the issue publication is desired
JLanthorn is distributad late Wed.),
•long with sponsor name end number
to Arts/Enterteinment Editor. The
Lanthorn. All notices subject to editing.

Nov. 20-26.

Douma
A rt
Supplies
214 E ast Fulton Ph. 458-9393
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W ith This L-jHire A il o n e {
T irk e t $1.75 M -T h l m il 11/27j

IT'S MV TURN

QUAD
Stunt Man

h a llo w een "’
B

Treat YourselJ
To A s i to w a

Neil Sim on

1
!

s
i

Private Beniamin I

L Elephant Man ,5, FANTASIA.9 !

9 S E M s l)K E 0 U > 1 iM E S
DLUMBIA PICTURES e r e c t s A RAY STARK Production CHEVY CHASE G 0L D ,E HAW N CHARLES GRODIN
IN “NEIL SIM O N S S E E M S LIKE O LD TIM E S ' A JAY SANDRiCH FILM ROBERT GUILLAUME
w: by M ARVIN HAM LISCH f.ecui.ve p-ooucer ROGER M ROTHSTEIN Product on Desgned t>v GENE CALLAHAN
P G jW Ittl M UQ HWSTO-2* D ’ector & Pnotograpn, DAVID M WALSH Wntien^Dy N B L S IM O N i .u- raStar
w a n sw«ati
Produced b> RAY STARK Deeded by JAY SANDRICH
•

Conning T h is C h ristm a s

BOOKSTORE

Laura Hunter, saxophonist, and Brian
Connelly, pianist, who concertizc to
gether as D UO V IV O , will be featured
for Lunchbreak, Tues. Nov. 25.
The duo was recently recognized by
the Concert Artists Guild in New York
City. Laura Hunter was chosen as a
winner in the Concert Artists Guild
Competition and wiil receive an ex
pense-paid New York Debut in
Carnegie Recital Hall next season.
Brian Connelly was given a special
commendation by the Concert Artists
Guild for excellence in accompani
ment; it was the first time in the his
tory of the competition that a special
award was given to a non-competitor.
Uura Hunter, a graduate of the Uni
versity of Michigan School of Music,
studied with Donald Sinta. .As soloist
with the University of Michigan Sym
phony Band, Laura Hunter has toured
extensively in the Southwest In addi
tion, she has performed with the Uni
versity of Michigan Symphony Or
chestra as a soloist, and was a member
of the Detroit Civic Orchestra, the

i
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M en’s Basketball Squad; Quality Unknown
tion of greatness. If we can continue
to improve we can develop into a very
The Grand Valley State Colleges' Mens competitive team."
In addition to the seven freshmen,
basketball squad faces one of its
toughest tests ever in preparing to Villcmure has four seniors and three
juniors returning. Coming back to the
open the 1980-81 season.
The Lakers coming off of a 16-12, Laker uniforms this season arc:
1979-80 year, will have a team consist -Ed Moultrie, Vince Vogg, Gene Reitz,
ing of seven freshmen out of 14 play and Kurt llolzhuetcr; and forwardsChris Chadwick, Tim Moore and Bob
ers.
“On October 1 5, when wc started Stahlc
practice, things did not look too bright
"Our seniors must demonstrate
because seven out of 14 players were
freshmen.” said Villcmure. "I had to leadership,” Villcmure mused. Last
take a wait and sec attitude. Now I year Chadwick averaged 10.4 points
feel we have improved rapidly.” and six rebounds a game. Moultrie
Villcmure added, "I have no predic averaged 9.5 points a game and dished
by Richard Plowdetf

PAUL WORSTER, A KA the
Great Laker (photo by Bob
Stofer)

TH E

G R E A T Laker (photo

by Bob Stofer)

out 130 assists.
Villemurc commented, “Our speed
is average and our quickness is average.
What we do have is typical players that
have pretty good basketball skills.
Of the freshmen John Kendzicky
will start at center and Olcsnavage will
be the Lakers' starting forward. On
the bench, but apt to sec some playing
time, are Todd Brower, Bruce Jones,
Todd Morgan. Miles Davis and Gary
Glccson.
"If wc are going to he a contending
team some of our freshmen must play
like sophomores and juniors,” said
Villcmure. “Wc must blend four solid

returning seniors with a number of
young players.
The Lakers begin ’their season Sat
urday at Calvin College at 3:00 pm.
About the opener Villcmure said,
“The most interesting aspect from a
coach’s stand point is how do pretty
good freshmen react to their first coll
ege game? It is a difficult opener be
cause Calvin has a good team and avid
fan support. This is a good opener for
us to learn how to react.
Assisting Coach Villcmure this sea
son will be assistants Bill Springer an.l
George Fuller and manager Larry
Johnson.

9th Year Coach Tom Villemure
Has Established Success A t GVS

From The Sidelines...
by Richard Plowden

by Jon Wallace

Meet The Great Laker
In comparison to other schools of higher education in Michigan, Grand
Valiev is quite young. As a result, many of the "traditions that relatively
new students may take for granted are actually babies themselves.
This year Paul Worster, a forty-year-old Grand Valley student has be
come the institutions second Great Laker.

Worster, finishing up his first year in Archetcctual Design, found himself
being recruited for the job last year by Ester Thomas, advisor to the Laker
cheerleaders, and had many doubts about taking the job. “Ester first asked
me last spring and I turned it down,” Worster said. "I J :'< not have any time
for the job.” The dunes of the Great Laker were time consuming involving
the mascot's presence at Grand Valley's home and away games. "1 talked to
Ester about it this summer and she eliminated the away games and that
made the Laker’s schedule manageable to me, " Worster said.
All of Worstcr’s difficulties about the position of the Great Laker did not
stem from the basic job requirements, however. "I have a daughter that is a
student here and I did not know how she would take her father running
around like a child." Worster said. “Also because of my age I thought that
maybe some students might resent it. Ninety-nine percent of the students

C A T Q U IC K SENIOR ED Moultrie breezes Dy an apponent as he

arc really neat."

ects the offense for Grand Valley (photo by

dir

John S. Wanat).

Worster, had a special set of reasons for accepting the Great Laker job in
the end. "If it was any other character I would not do it. /Vs a kid though,
in Maine, I spent time on my uncle’s fishing boat and that is how the fisher
men dressed. I feci like it is part of my heritage. The Laker is a New Eng
land character, not the Great Lakes."
Under Worster, the Laker will possibly under go a face lift. Traditonally, as far as Laker tradition goes, the Laker is recognized by his big, yellow
raincoat. “Someone donated a new coat with thick lining,” Worster com
mented. “ Underneath the outfit the fisherman wears navy blue or black.
We decided to change it to an all black outfit (minus the cost). Ester talked
to Dr. MacDonald (Dr. MacDonald. Grand Valley’s Athletic Director) and
he said that it was OK."

Tom Villemure may be a little short
on height, but in his case that doesn't
mean anything on a basketball court.
The 1980-81 season marks the begin
ning of his 19th year as a basketball
coach, and the 9th year as hcadcoach
at Grand Valley.
Coach Villemurc has always
enjoyed basketball, starting in New
berry, Michigan,- where he was born
and raised. After highschool, where
he was a starting guard for the high
school team, Villemurc went to
Notre Dame. He had to drop out
after one semester though, because the
scholarship that was promised him fell
through.
(•'or two years. Villemure attended
Sault l’cch, (now Lake Superior State)
and played guard. He graduated in
1962 from the University of Detroit,
after playing two years of basketball
there.
VilL-mure’s first coaching job was
at Detroit St. Hedwig high school,
where he worked for two years. In
the summer of 1964, Coach Villemure
started working for Detroit Austin
Catholic. After three years at Austin
Villcmure got his first taste of collegecoaching, when he worked for two
years as an assistant coach at the
Detroit College of Business.
His
final coaching position before coming

to Grand Valley was at Birmingham
Scaholm high school.
In
1971,
the
Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
(GLIAC) was formed, and when
GVSC’s mens basketball team was
formed, Tom Villcmure was chosen as
the head coach. The first season,
(the 72-73 school year), the Lakers
took second place, under Ferris State,
with a record of 6-2. Grand Valley
basketball under Villemurc has only
been below that mark once, when
they tied for third in 1978.
Overall, the Lakers have taken the
GLIAC's place title, (alone or tied),
four times, and have placed second a
total of three times, including last
year’s finish.
Coach Villemure has led the team
to the state playoffs every year, which
they have won three times. From
there, the team has gone on to the
NAIA national playoffs. The best
they have ever done, was in 1977,
when the Lakers took fourth in
the nation. That year, their season
record was 30-4, which is a Michigan
college basketball record. No other
college team has ever had 30 wins in
one season.
In addition to all the accomplish
ments of the Lakers under him,
Villemure has been selected GLIAC
Coach-of-the-Ycar twice, in 1977,
and 1979.

Even the Great Laker, however, is not exempt form the problems of l-inance. The difficulties arc a result of a lack of funds for the new uniform. If
the uniform, with the cost estimated at $150.00, is donated, then the Lak
er’s problem will be solved.
“The Great Laker used to be part of student affairs when Dan Castle
(former Great Laker) had it. It was tranferred by Dick Mehler (Dean of Stu
dent Affairs) to the athletic department, but no funds were appropriated for
things such as souvenier balls, Worster added. "We asked the recreation
committee of the Student Senate for money but they thought they may be
buying a wardrobe for one individual.”
Worster is basically a mild-mannered individual and he feels that he fits
the Great laikcr image. "The Laker is really supposed to be a subdued
character. I like sports and really I’m just a fan, on the field with a funny
uniform. I don't get too involved with leading cheers unless I get caught up
in the excitement. Since I’ve had this position I have met more students
than ever,” said Worster.
R E T U R N IN G SENIOR CHRIS Chadwick will be called upon to pro
vide leadership and scoring punch as the Grand Valley team attempts
to jell into a unit and be a contending force in the G LIAC (photo by

A SHOT FROM the past.

Mike Fendt).

teams of bygone eras, this year's squad must go through a rebuilding
program (photo by John Haafke).

Unable to ride on the successes of Laker

W omen's Basketball Team Faces Rebuilding Season
by Sue Shaub

O N L Y TH R O U G H H U S TLIN G and herd woifc m shown here can this
year’ssquad match past trium ph* (photo by John H aafka).

Grand Valley’s womens basketball
squad will walk on the court this
season young and inexperienced. With
only four returning players, Coach
Pat Baker's main job will be to rebuild
an established l_akcr team of past sea
sons.
Baker has suffered many preseason
disappointments. Grand Valley's earlv
prediction in being a tail team was
quickly cut down with the loss of two
six-foot freshmen. Sue Brewster and
Kim Kaiser. Kaiser. Baker’s top re
cruit, has been red-shirted for the sea
son due to an extensive arm injury and
Brewster left the squad for personal
reasons. The loss o f both players has
definitely hampered the Lakers' inside
game attack.
The youthfulncss of the team is due

to the fact that it consists of four
freshmen, five sophomores, only one
junior, and no seniors.
Coach Baker is expecting great
things from all of her returners. Deb
Mast will lead the squad at the point
guard position. Mast averaged jusr
under ten points last season as a fresh
man.
"Deb has excellent ball handling
skills and her experience will really
help the team,” commented Baker.
Marx Lcnhard is a 5-9 junior and
occupies the forward position for the
Lakers.
"Mary is another returner that I’m
really counting on. I expect alot of
scoring from her this season.” said
Baker.
Sophomores Nancy Edick and
Ten Leach will see plenty of action
after being red-shined last season be

cause of injuries.
“Both girls arc really looking good
in practice. Nancy is one hundred per
cent recovered, while Teri is still a bit
weak. I'm expecting some tough de
fense from Leach, and Edick should
provide offensive punch to the team,”
said Baker.
The Lakers’ most promising fresh
man is Manha Schmitt of WaterfordMott. Schmitt is a 6-0 center ami wiii
work with sophomore forward Chris
Wolter strengthening the I-akers inside
game offensively as well as defensively.
The women have set two prcscason
goals to reach. The first is to win 18
games, which Coach Baker claims will
be extremely difficult to accomplish
because of the tough Grand Valley
schedule. The second is to do as well
if not better 'han last year's standing.
The Lakers took third in the confer

ence last season, finishing behind
Wayne State ami Oakland University.
Baker expects both Wayne and Oak
land to be their toughest competition
again this season.
Oakland and Wayne State a>e both
Division II schools while Grand Valley
is a Division I team.
Division II
schools are given more scholarship
money to recruit which is why Baker
feels their teams are improving so
much, with the addition of the better
choice of recruits.
The Lakers plan to play exciting,
competitive,
basketball
possiblyknocking off one of the top two
squads in the conference. The women
tip-off their season opener against
Calvin College on December 9th. It
will be held at Jcnison Junior High and
first quarter action gets underway at
7 30 pm.
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Grapplers Finish Fifth at M SU

Intramural Program Attempts

Invitational Meet

To Hurdle Problems

by Roy Tinsley

category. There were three fourth
place Finishers for the Lakers, Tom
Grand Valley’s wrestling squad trav Churchard, who wrestled his way to
eled last Friday and Saturday to East the consolation Finals at 126 pounds,
Unsing for the Michigan State Invita one of the toughest weight classes.
tional wrestling meet. Nine teams Dorr Granger (150), a returning Allfrom around the Midwest were on American from last year, and heavyhand to start off what looks to be like weight Louie Boers . Two Fifth place
a great season for the Lakers. Grand honors went out to Joe Simez (142)
Valley finished Fifth, behind the Cen and 177 pound Matt Farhatt. Kent
tral Michigan Chippewas as Central Briggs (167) took the only seventh
gathered up 91W points to fall just 'h place award for Grand Valley, while
of a point behind third place Brok- Joe Chase placed eighth at 190
port. The winner, Indiana State, tot pounds.
"We arc a young team,” stated
aled up 145 points to take the champ
ionship trophy. Michigan State fol Coach Jim Scott, "but we have lots of
lowed taking 116 points while Grand talent." The football players (that
wrestle) are out now and we arc hopValley finished fifth with 58Vi points.

*Financial difficulties can result in large
problem s in areas that affect student
entertainm ent
’

___ m m i---------—— ------------by Chris Dowdell

W e are a young team, but we have lots
o f talent
"We were fifth this year, out of
nine teams. We wrestled much better
and placed higher than we did last
year,” stated head coach Jim Scott.
Tom Joseph was the top man on the
totem pole for Grand Valley as he fin
ished third in the 158 pound weight

’

ing to strengthen our heavier weight
classes."
The young Laker squad is rated
fourth in the NAIA's prescason poll.
Returnee Jeff Henderson is out with
an injury hut hopes to be ready for
this week’s meet at Muskegon Com
munity College on Saturday.

H EA VYW E IG H T JOE CHASE placed eighth in helping the Lakers to
their 5th

place showing (photo by Dave Poll).

There arc some athletes at Grand
Valley that are talented but for vari
ous reasons do not make the varsity
squads.
For these students Grand
Valley offers the popular concept of
intramural sports
The director of the 1980-81 intra
mural sports program is Danny Walker.
Intramurals come in various forms for
both sexes and Grand Valley offers an
abundance of them. They include:
football, softball, basketball, punt,
pass, and kick, tennis, handball,
racquetball doubles and a turkey trot.
Participation from student at Grand
Valley is good but like other divisions
at the school it has its difficulties. Be
cause of a shortage of finances officials
were not provided by the intramural
office. Teams that participate in foot
ball for instance had to supply their

own officials and according to Walker
it causes headaches, "I've had people
telling me that their team could have
won but the official didn’t know the
rules, so they lost.” This can result in
many problems but Walker stated that.
“The biggest part is rescheduling
games Teams come up with one rca
son or another as to why they can’t
plav on one date anti the rescheduled
date may present problems, also
Games arc scheduled in a round robin
fashion so that each team plays the
other at least once.”
Walker closed by saying, "Financial
difficulties can result in large problems
in areas that affect student entertain
ment. Because of the possibility of a
reduction in programming for students
I believe that it is necessary for the
college to have a good intramural and
recreation program."

Lanthorn
Resume Service
Professional Design
Tailored To YOUR N eeds
Especially For College Graduates
A L L A M E R IC A N JU N IO R D O RR Granger display; f.i» wrestling prowess that placed him fourth at the MSU In
vitatlonal (photo by Dave Poll).

NEED CASH FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON:

• ACCURATE
• ATTRACTIVE
•CHOICE OF PAPER
• PROOFED BY YOU BEFORE PRINTING

W e Buy A nd Sell G old A nd Silver Coins;*
A nd Stamps.

SPECIAL LE TTE R IN G & A R T W O R K
A VAILABLE IF DESIRED

WE ARE:

A & A Stamp A nd C oin Exchange
4021 Chicago D rive SW
Grand v ille

Competitive Pricing

HOURS:
PHONE:

S31-6498

10-9
10-5:30 Wed. & Sat
Closed Sunday

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL DAVE AT EXT-120 OR 895-7803

DALAN
Nov. 20-22

LOTTA MILES
Nov. 24-26
d o s ed Thanksgiving
Nov. 28-29
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